Congress Venue and Recommended Hotels

In view of the forthcoming 10th International Congress on Transportation Research in Rhodes on September 2-3, 2021, we would like to inform you on the hotels proposed for your accommodation. All 4-star hotels are situated no further than 1km from the city center, and take all necessary measures for your health and safety.

MEDITERRANEAN HOTEL (Congress Venue)
https://www.mediterranean.gr/en/
Tel. +302241097000

- **Rear view rooms**
  - Double Room for single use
    - 60€
  - Double Room for double use
    - 75€

- **Side sea view rooms**
  - Double Room for single use
    - Euros 65
  - Double Room for double use
    - Euros 85

- **Front sea view rooms**
  - Double Room for single use
    - Euros 75
  - Double Room for double use
    - Euros 99

All above rates are per room, per night and include VAT and all local taxes, except the overnight tax of Euros 3 per room, per night. In the above rates American Buffet Breakfast is also included.

To get the special rates for our Congress please use the booking code: **ICTR2021**
HOTELS NEAR THE CONGRESS VENUE:
(the rate is for Double room for single use
The rates include breakfast and taxes)

BLUE SKY CITY BEACH HOTEL
https://blueskyhotel.gr/
Tel. +302241024091
74€ per night

AQUAMARE CITY AND BEACH HOTEL
https://www.aquamarerodos.gr/
Tel. +302241030577
99€ per night

ACANDIA HOTEL
https://www.acandia.gr/
Tel. +302241070220
78€ per night
BEST WESTERN RHODES PLAZA HOTEL  
https://www.rhodesplazahotel.com  
Tel. +302241022501

LA VITA BEACH HOTEL  
Tel. +302241024911

IBISCUS HOTEL  
http://ibiscushotel.com/  
Tel. +302241024421

ELITE HOTEL  
http://elite.rhodes.hotels-rhodes.net/el/  
Tel. +302241089900
10th INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS on TRANSPORTATION RESEARCH

Future Mobility and Resilient Transport: Transition to innovation

PETIT PALAIS BEACH HOTEL
https://www.mitsishotels.com/el/hotels/petit-palais
Tel. +302241022781

127€ per night